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Chapter 2780

“Master, what did we do?”

“What are you hitting us for.”

“Also, what God of War?”

These powerful people of the Lu family were full of grievances.

They obviously wanted to defend Lu Hua, but now they were beaten and scolded, and
no one was wronged in their hearts.

“by!”

“It’s you idiots.”

“Do you know who he is?”

“He is the God of War, the No. 1 expert in Chinese martial arts, the God of War.”

“You idiots, even the god of war dare to offend?”

“You only have ten heads, not enough.”

“If you don’t want to die, don’t hesitate to kneel down and apologize to the God of War!”

Lu Hua roared, these words almost roared out.

He now has the heart to kill this group of stupid pigs.

Originally, Ye Qingtian personally came here, which made Lu Hua very uneasy.

But the group of my own subordinates still speaks harshly to Ye Qingtian. Isn’t this
adding fuel to the fire?

what?

“He…he is, Hua…Hua Xia, the…first strongest?”



These powerful Lu family shivered.

Especially after hearing Lu Hua’s words, these people were almost astonished.

These people are domestic slaves trained by the Lu family.

However, Ye Qingtian, the strongest war god in Vietnam, undoubtedly knew about it.

Yes, no one of Chinese martial arts knows the name of God of War.

In the hearts of all warriors, it is a belief and idol-like existence.

Now, the idol is right in front of you.

But they actually threatened to kill him?

Oh my God!

What did they do just now?

At this time, these people obviously knew that they were afraid.

Afterwards, they all bowed and confessed to Ye Qingtian in panic and horror: “God of
War is up, yes.. We have no eyes and don’t know God of War.”

“We deserve ten thousand deaths, we deserve ten thousand deaths~”

These people trembled with fright, kneeled in panic, and spoke with trembling voices.

“You are right, you really deserve to die!”

Ye Qingtian was angry.

Under the cold drink, the rock burst and the sofa walked away.

The three people in front of them, in the next moment, if they were hit hard, they vomited
blood and flew upside down.

“This this…”

“What’s this?”

Seeing the scene in front of them, the Qinglong people just stayed straight.

Obviously, that person didn’t move at all.

With a deep sigh, those strong in the Lu family were directly injured and flew out.



Under one word, there is such a prestige.

Everyone in Qinglong couldn’t imagine how powerful the white man in front of him would
be if he had done it himself?

“And you!”

“Don’t you kneel down for Miss Qiu?”

After utterly injuring those powerful Lu family members, the gaze of the God of War fell
on Lu Hua again.

Under this drink, an invisible majesty swept out immediately.

Lu Hua felt pressured, and the whole person only felt that there was a mountain
weighing on him.

With a last bang, this indispensable young master, his knees bent down, and he knelt
down after all.

“God of War, why?”

“Why make me kneel!”

“They are a pariah, and after I am a wealthy family, I have also been considered a
person who has made contributions to the country. How can they make me kneel?”

“I’m not convinced!”

Even though he was afraid of the God of War, but the God of War forced him to kneel
without saying a word, Lu Hua naturally became dissatisfied.

Bang~

As soon as Lu Hua’s words fell, the God of War waved his sleeves.

An energizing pistol was shot out immediately, and he screamed directly on Lu Hua’s
face.

The scars of red blood appeared immediately.

And Lu Hua’s whole person was also taken away more than ten meters.

Chapter 2781

“Asshole thing, still have the face to ask me why?”



“I said long ago that we must treat Mark’s relatives kindly.”

“This is your kindness?”

“Offensing and insulting the relatives of the martyrs, do you know what the crime is?”

“Furthermore, you have violated the law in law enforcement, which is even more hateful,
hateful and hateful.”

“If it weren’t for your grandfather, I would be considered a hero of the country, I would
have to kill you by myself today!”

Ye Qingtian was extremely angry, and his whole person was almost gritted with anger.

It has been a long time since he has not been as angry as he is today.

Before, he asked Tang Hao to arrange someone to visit Mark’s relatives in Noirfork, first
to make up for Vietnam’s debt to Mark, and second to see if Mark’s relatives had any
difficulties that needed to be resolved.

But then, God of War thought about it carefully, this time to go to Noirfork, he had to go
personally.

After all, it was Mark he had invited out of the mountain.

He didn’t protect Mark.

Mark is now in an accident, and he, the God of War of Vietnam, can hardly escape the
blame.

He had to come to Noirfork personally to forgive Mark’s family because of his feelings
and reason.

Before coming, Ye Qingtian specifically asked Tang Hao and others, and learned that
the consolation team of the Martial God Temple had been sent out.

Originally wanted to go with the condolences group, since they had already left, Ye
Qingtian also came by himself.

However, he never expected that the people sent by their Martial God Temple, let alone
help Mark’s relatives solve difficulties, instead brought disasters and disasters!

This makes Ye Qingtian, why not be angry?

Facing the wrath of the God of War, Lu Hua was so frightened that his face was pale
and he dared not say a word.

Of course, he also has a guilty conscience.



He also knows that he is indeed at a loss.

He originally thought that Mark had little seniority and offended the King of Fighters and
the others. Now that Mark has fallen again, it is estimated that the Martial God Temple
would not pay too much attention to this side.

Therefore, he dared to act so recklessly!

However, Lu Hua never expected that Ye Qingtian, the highest god of Vietnam, would
actually arrive in person.

The development of this matter far exceeded Lu Hua’s expectations.

However, even now, Lu Hua is still defending himself: “God of War, I don’t disrespect
Grandmaster Mark. I just can’t control my feelings.”

“Everyone has seven emotions and six desires, I really like Miss Qiu, I really want to
marry her as my wife, help Master Mark, and take care of his widow~”

“Damn, you silence me!” Ye Qingtian slapped Lu Hua’s face with another palm. He
looked down at Lu Hua and said furiously, “Such shameless words, what do you say?”

“Mark died for the country, and his bones are not cold. You don’t know how to respect
him, and you are still making such strong words to make excuses for coveting another
man’s wife?”

“It was done by a beast!”

The God of War screamed.

Facing the angry rebuke from the God of War, Lu Hua looked terrified, lowered his head,
but couldn’t speak anymore. It seemed that for fear that he would provoke Ye Qingtian,
he would kill himself again in a rage.

The God of War seemed to see Lu Hua’s mind, but he replied coldly: “Don’t worry, I
won’t kill you with my own hands.”

“But if you want a bit of face, you can go back to Gritsberg and surrender now, go to the
martial arts court to truthfully confess your crime, and accept the martial arts trial.”

“It’s life or death, the martial arts court will give you a result!”

Ye Qingtian is in a high position after all, and his words and actions have too much
influence.

Therefore, even if he has the ability to live and kill, he rarely uses this ability at will in
Vietnam.



More often, he would choose to go to the martial arts court to stand trial when faced with
a heinous person like Lu Hua!
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